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Food packaging plays an important role in attracting consumers’ attention and generating expectations in the
consumer that in turn affect their product perception and buying behaviour. In the present study, ‘categorizing’
and ‘perceptual mapping’—diametrically opposed methods (predefined criteria vs consumer criteria)—were
used to study the influence of packaging design on consumer perceptions of dairy products. Eighty-nine
images of milk, yoghurt and yoghurt drink with different graphical designs, sizes, shapes and materials were
presented to the participants. The participants were randomly divided in two groups, each of which evaluated
the samples using one method: categorizing or perceptual mapping. Both categorizing and perceptual mapping
have been demonstrated to be useful, simple and user-friendly methods to determine the packaging design
cues that influence the perception of dairy products. However, perceptual mapping provided more
subconscious perceptions than the categorizing task. The results of perceptual mapping are objective
and provide representative information. Furthermore, it fosters better understanding of the potential for
product packaging to be misinterpreted and supports packaging designers in developing packages that
better align with consumer perception. Copyright © 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

The study of how consumers select food (packaging) in supermarkets is a complex process that is
determined by several factors, including sensory and nonsensory attributes. Sensory attributes seems
to have an enormous influence on the overall perception and acceptance of a food product.1 However,
sensory attributes seem not to be enough to meet consumers’ requirements in the context of today’s
highly competitive marketing environments. Nonsensory factors such as packaging and labelling
also play an important role in affecting consumers’ purchase decisions.2,3 This is caused by the fact
that the appearance of a product can have a subsequent influence on flavour perception and food
acceptability.4,5 Various studies have shown that packaging has an enormous influence on consumer
perceptions, purchase decisions and food acceptance.6–8
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Nowadays, food packaging is more than a protective cover that facilitates the storage and transpor-
tation of products. Currently, the importance of these tactical functionalities can be considered to be
a basic condition for all packaging.9 In the current self-service economy, packaging provides
manufacturers with opportunities to persuade people to buy a product before brand selection
occurs.10,11 As a consequence, packaging has become an extremely powerful and unique tool in
modern marketing environments. Some marketers believe that packaging is more powerful in influ-
encing consumers than advertising or other marketing tools. The reason for this is that packaging is a
tool that is experienced by all buyers by definition and thus has a strong potential to engage most the
target market.6,12 Consumers draw important information about the product and its attributes form
the package’s aesthetic and graphic design.13 This suggests the ability to persuade people at point
of purchase, although that competitive environment is a challenging one. The importance of commu-
nicating appropriate product and brand signals on packaging is considerable as well as achieving the
level of visual stand out.13

Consequently, manufacturers can use packaging design to generate appropriate expectations in the
consumer regarding the product and the brand, which in turn will affect consumers’ product perception
and purchase decisions.14 Expectations could be regarded as pretrial beliefs about a product, affecting
decisions both consciously and subconsciously.15–17 Expectations are also created through consumers’
previous experiences with the product, price and store in which the product is bought.18–20 However,
packaging plays a major role in generating expectations about products. Expectations emerge from
packaging design cues such as colours, words, symbols, materials, shapes and images.18,19 Thus, cues
on packaging may carry specific semiotic significance.8,21–25

Nevertheless, a mismatch between expectations raised by packaging design or information on the label
and the actual perceived characteristics of the product would lead to positive or negative attitudes toward
the product, depending if the product is better or worse than expected.16,26 This underlines the major im-
portance which packaging design or label about the product has, rather than the properties of the product
itself, and will have in the future on consumer acceptance of food products. However, this does not mean
that the properties of the product, especially its sensory properties, become unimportant.20

Consequently, all packaging design cues should be deeply regarded in the design process to attract
consumers’ attention to generate expectations that match the product’s real characteristics and to in-
crease their interest in buying the product.27

Therefore, it is important to understand how consumers perceive products on the basis of packaging
design to identify which packaging design cues are relevant, which packaging design cues can
influence the perception of consumers’ regarding food products and what information they will expect
to see on packaging. The identification of cues might offer possibilities to design packaging that stand
out and communicate in an appealing and effective way and that closely matches consumer needs and
expectations, thus contributing to consumer product satisfaction.
However, in practice, a great majority of product/packaging combinations that enter the market

place face very high failure rates.28,29 Yet, there are several reasons why the development of prod-
uct/packaging combinations does not inherently leads to success. First, the product must be suitable
for the market in which it is introduced. Often, marketers do not know or understand the market
enough to be market oriented; marketers have little insight in consumer needs and preferences.
Second, food product/packaging development is hampered by the lack of research that is available

to underpin decisions and by inappropriate research methods for testing new or altered food
products.30 The studies that are available primarily address the influence of product/packaging design
on consumer decision making, based on demand-oriented research techniques in controlled field
experiments. Consequently, consumer perceptions and accompanying design cues described in
literature can be used in design practice; however, they do not reflect how consumers perceive products
by themselves based on packaging design.31,32

Yet, it cannot be presumed that consumers’ perception of products based on predefined demand-
oriented criteria corresponds to how consumers actually perceive food products with packaging
design.33 The appearance attributes mentioned in the literature might not give an accurate overview
of how consumers themselves perceive products and the contribution of packaging design to this.34

In the light of the previous discussion, two research methods are used, and the results are compared.
These methods are diametrically opposed: categorizing and perceptual mapping.
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Although both methods are widely used, no research has focused systematically on comparing the
results of categorization and perceptual mapping for the identification of ideal product appeal based
on consumers’ perception (predefined criteria vs consumer criteria) of product packaging. In the
research described in this publication, the applicability of categorization and perceptual mapping
and the comparison of the results of both techniques were evaluated.
A categorization task is a method that can be used to identify appearance attributes, as people

normally categorize objects they see to make sense of them.35 For the categorization task, participants
are provided with a list of predefined appearance attributes in which they are asked to categorize
products in terms of specific attributes based on the design of the package. Although this approach
can yield interesting and useful information, it has some drawbacks. Examples are the fact that
consumers can describe/perceive products differently and that a researcher can take into account
criteria (appearance attributes) that may be irrelevant to the consumer. Regarding this method, results
are obviously strongly dependent on the predefined attributes selected for the study.36

Alternatively, perceptual mapping is a method that requires consumers to describe/judge products
according to their own criteria. Perceptual mapping is a simple, user-friendly technique that is widely
used for defining perceptual differences in sets of products. The perceived differences emerge by
letting consumers compare the products in a set and asking them to indicate to what extent these
products are (dis)similar based on appearance of the package. Consumers are asked to denominate
the aspects that explain the differences to them. The result of this technique is a so-called perceptual
map.37 This technique might be a useful and simple way to evaluate consumer perception of food
product on the base of packaging design in an objective way.
Subsequently, other variables than packaging design may also contribute in influencing consumer

perception. Variables such as previous experiences and personal characteristics are not included in this
study. However, one cannot ensure that these types of variables have no effect on consumers’ percep-
tion. The study presented in this article will first discuss whether there are any differences in consumer
perceptions based on packaging design when using diametrically opposed techniques. In the future,
variables such as previous experience can be incorporated and tested against product perception.
The aims of the present work were (i) to identify the most important packaging cues that affect

consumer perception of food products and (ii) to compare results from both methods.

METHODOLOGY AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

Stimuli

The selected product category for the present study was ‘dairy’. This selection was made considering
that these products are widely consumed in the Netherlands by several groups of consumers, including
children and elderly people. Only five countries in the world consume more milk and other dairy
products than Dutch people. Each Dutch consumer consumes at least one to two glasses milk or dairy
portions per day.38 Besides, in terms of new product launches and developments, the dairy drinks
market in the Netherlands is currently one of the most dynamic.
The selected products from the product category ‘dairy’ for the study were milk, yoghurt and yoghurt

drink. As the sensory difference between the selected products per product group (milk, yoghurt and
yoghurt drink) are relatively small, one can be confident that any differences in the perception of the
product, based on visual exposure to packaging, are the result of differences in packaging design cues.
The product group’s milk, yoghurt and yoghurt drink consist of at least 32 different brands.
Next to that, approximately 74.3% of all dairy product packaging available in the Dutch super-

markets use laminated cardboard.39 This means that many brands compete in the field of graphic
design. Producers pay a lot of attention to labelling and packaging design to capture the attention
of the consumer, to generate appropriate expectations regarding the product and to persuade them
to buy the product before brand selection. All product packaging scream for attention and they
all communicate to be better, healthier and tastier than the competition. In addition, there is an
increasing marketing activity regarding dairy products, as most dairy companies have launched
low-fat and low-calorie products.
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The types of milk, yoghurt and yoghurt drink considered in the present study were all available brands
sold in different Dutch supermarkets and healthy food and specialty shops. The selected packaging was
from leading brands, inferior brands and private labels. When available, different variants of each product
packaging were selected, from full fat to low fat, from sterilized to semi-skimmed, from perishable to not
perishable and from fair trade to organic, all with different graphical packaging designs.
Although a large part of dairy packaging is packaged in laminated cardboard, for the study, samples

were also selected based on structural design in which other materials and shapes were used. Next to
that, the types of packaging with same graphical designs but in different structural packaging (e.g. with
another material and/or shape) were chosen to compare the influence of structural and graphical design
on consumer perception.
The abovementioned selection criteria resulted in a broad selection of commercial dairy samples

(n= 89): milk (n = 35), yoghurt (n = 28) and yoghurt drink (n= 26). The samples were photographed
and printed on 7 � 10-cm paper cards. The 89 samples were randomly presented to the participants.

Participants

Seventeen participants, all regular consumers of the product category, took part in this study. Participants
ranged in age from 18 to 30 years (8 women and 9 men). The consumers were recruited from a university,
on the basis of their interest and availability to participate the research. Only those consumers showing a
shopping frequency higher than once a week were recruited. Participants were recruited on the basis of
their consumption pattern; they all consumed dairy products such as milk, yoghurt and yoghurt drink
at least once a week. Thus, one can assume that the participants were familiar with most dairy product
packaging. Consumer tests were carried out in a lecture room at the university.
The participants were randomly divided in two groups of eight versus nine people, each of which

evaluated the 89 samples using one of the proposed consumer profiling methods: categorization and
perceptual mapping.

Methodology

Consumers had to complete the task; in both cases, the task needed to be completed in approximately
30 min.

Categorization task. During the session, participants were first offered a list of 21 different impressions
that the packaging samples may communicate about the product with the aid of packaging design, such
as ‘organic’, ‘fair trade’, ‘light’ and ‘tasty’. The list was based on appearance attributes of dairy product
packaging. To construct the list, a search for terms was performed by the researcher based on all
packaging design cues (i.e. material, image, colour, text and layout graphic design). Next to that, a list
of appearance attributes retrieved from previous studies was deliberated to complete the list with impres-
sions.17,20,27 Finally, a meeting with two industrial designers, one specialized in management of new
product development and the other specialized in graphic and structural packaging design, was under-
taken to check the validity of the list with impressions.
First, participants were asked to go through the list of impressions carefully. When ready, they were

asked to categorize all products based on packaging design with the aid of the list with impressions.
The impressions were presented to the participants in random order. The participants had the option
to describe a group with more than one impression. Further, they had the opportunity to categorize
one or more samples as ‘different’ when categorizing seemed impossible. At the end, the participants
had to describe why the packaging samples have been categorized as such.

Perceptual mapping. Participants were asked to sort the samples into groups based on perceived
similarity between products based on packaging design and to provide words that could describe each
group. Consumers were instructed to complete the task according to their own criteria and that no right
or wrong answers exist. As was the case for the participants performing the categorizing task, a
package can be labelled as ‘different’. Also for this methodology, at the end, participants were asked
to write why the samples were grouped together in a certain group.
For both the categorizing and the perceptual mapping task, participants were asked to sort the

products based on packaging design and not of, for instance, the product, opening system or ease of
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use. However, as stated earlier, one cannot ensure that variables such as previous experiences regarding
ease of use have no effect on consumers’ perception of products based on packaging design.

Statistical analysis

As a start of the analysis, the average number of impressions that was mentioned by participants was
determined. In addition, hierarchical cluster analysis was performed to identify groups of products with
similar impressions. Ward’s aggregation method was applied. Chi-square was calculated to see how
the packaging was perceived by the participants. Using the participants’ descriptions of products
(based on predefined vs own criteria) in terms of impressions, the products received a ‘generalized’
impression.
Multidimensional scaling (MDS) was performed to build a mapping of product from a proximities

matrix (similarities or dissimilarities) between the scores individuals gave the products. In MDS,
objects are represented as points in an n-dimensional space, such that the distances between the points
match the observed dissimilarities as closely as possible. Kruskal’s stress shows the relationship
between dissimilarities and distances. The smaller the statistical stress, the better.40

From the MDS plots and cluster analysis, the products that were close together and were sorted in
the same group received the same label. The perceptual maps of the MDS were used to analyse the
relationship between packaging design cues and the impressions by comparing the different mappings
of perceptions and packaging designs.
At the end, the researcher assessed the consumers’ descriptions of perception influencing cues. The

number of descriptions provided by each participant was counted. Next to that, the average number of
descriptions was determined. This procedure was adopted for both categorizing task and perceptual
mapping. All data analyses were performed using XLSTAT.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Categorizing task

For the categorizing task, participants came up with an average of 2.6 impressions per product/pack-
aging category. The minimum number of impressions was 2 and the maximum 4. The relatively large
number of words suggests that consumers had a clear representation of the stimulus.
As shown in Table 1, the statistical stress of the configuration for milk, yoghurt and yoghurt drink

was on average 0.30 and thus sufficient.40

Hierarchical cluster analysis was useful for providing information about the impressions’ relation-
ships in consumers’ minds.41 As shown in Figure 1, 89 samples were categorized into seven predom-
inant clusters/impressions. As shown in Table 2, these clusters are ‘biological/natural’, ‘ecological/fair
trade’, ‘tasty/pleasurable’, ‘pure/old-fashioned’, ‘light’, ‘trust’ and ‘other’. Subsequently, MDS shows
the two-dimensional perceptual map and indicates that milk packaging was separated into five groups,
yoghurt packaging in six groups and yoghurt drink in four groups (Table 2). Figure 2 shows the clus-
ters for the product category milk, Figure 3 for the product category yoghurt and Figure 4 for the prod-
uct category yoghurt drink.
For milk packaging, an overlap is found between the impressions ‘trust’, ‘pure/old-fashioned’ and

‘biological/natural’. This indicates that there is no clear or striking distinction between those impres-
sions for this product group. Comparable findings apply for the product group yoghurt; in this case,

Table 1. Kruskal’s stress per product category for the categorization task versus perceptual mapping task.

Product group

Kruskal’s stress

Categorization task Perceptual mapping task

Milk 0.31 0.23
Yoghurt 0.27 0.24
Yoghurt drink 0.29 0.23
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Figure 1. Cluster analysis of the impressions observed in the categorizing task.

Table 2. Impressions per product category in the categorizing task.

Impression Milk Yoghurt Yoghurt drink

1. Biological/natural Yes Yes Yes
2. Ecological/fair trade Yes Yes –
3. Tasty/pleasurable – Yes Yes
4. Pure/old-fashioned Yes Yes Yes
5. Light Yes Yes Yes
6. Trust Yes Yes –

Figure 2. Perceptual map product category milk in the categorizing task (Kruskal’s stress = 0.30).
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Figure 3. Perceptual map product category yoghurt in the categorizing task (Kruskal’s stress = 0.27).

Figure 4. Perceptual map product category yoghurt drink in the categorizing task (Kruskal’s
stress = 0.29).
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there is no clear distinction between the impressions ‘pure/old-fashioned’ and ‘ecological/fair
trade’.
Participants did not perceive milk products as tasty or pleasurable. For yoghurt and yoghurt drink, only

product packaging that communicated a certain ‘flavour’ was perceived as tasty by the participants.
Participants divided yoghurt drink into only four impressions. The explanation for this may be that

yoghurt drink is a relatively new product category with only few product variants of this category
available in the Dutch supermarkets.
Furthermore, from the two-dimensional perceptual map, it can be seen that packaging cues that

strongly influenced consumer perception were colour, layout and image. This suggests that these
packaging cues might be the most relevant cues that influence the way consumers perceive dairy
products. However, inconspicuous cues ensuing from, for example, typography, shape or material of
the package make the difference between the impressions where an overlap is found42; such cues
are not explicitly perceived by the participants, as is often the case for colour or images. The packaging
cues brand, health logos and text seem to have relatively little influence on how products were
perceived. For example, four packaging of the brand Campina with the same graphical layout were
placed in two different groups; for the product group milk, 5 of 21 packaging were perceived as ‘light’
and ‘fair trade’ based on the text of the package.
Table 3 shows the resulting categories as well as some examples of individual words given by

participants. Nine categories were mentioned by more than 10% of the consumers. The explanations
that participants gave per impression were mainly related to colour and lay out as these packaging cues
are often explicitly perceived by participants.42

Yet, the importance of the packaging cues colour, layout and image has been reported by other
authors.6,43 These packaging cues might be important in influencing consumer purchase intention
and finally purchase decisions. However, it is important to note that the perceptibility of these
‘dominant’ cues may strongly depend on the presence and obtrusiveness of any other cues. In other
words, the distinguishing character is more important than the presence itself. As a consequence, for
packaging designers it is well-nigh impossible to deduce design rules based on the cues that are un-
equivocal, transparent and deterministic.

Perceptual mapping

Participants listed an average of 3.5 impressions per group in the perceptual mapping task. The mini-
mum number of impressions was 3 and the maximum was 5. The minimum, maximum and average
numbers of impressions were slightly higher than those for the categorization task. This suggests that
participants have slightly more options to describe the differences between the groups according to
their own criteria.
As shown in Table 1, the statistical stress of the configuration for milk, yoghurt and yoghurt drink

was 0.25 on average, and thus sufficient.40

Cluster analysis showed (Figure 5; Table 4) that participants categorized the 89 packaging into six
clusters/impressions: ‘tasty’, ‘healthy milk’, ‘biological’, ‘healthy/tasty’, ‘cheap’ and ‘luxury/traditional’.

Table 3. Categories mentioned by the participants in the categorization task to describe impressions
(frequency and average order in which they were listed).

Category Examples Frequency (%)

Colour Fresh colours, blue, light colours, no use of bright colours 33
Shape Feminine shape, round shape, many shapes 7
Image/picture/drawing Image of grass, fruit, cows, glass of milk 12
Layout packaging Simple, clean, boring design not fresh looking, cheap, not tasty 22
Typography Old-fashioned typography, strange typography, many different

typographies used
8

Packaging material/shape Glass, PET, transparent material 6
Text Texts such as ‘calcium’, 0% fat, little use of text 9
Incongruency Packaging does not fit within product category, colour does not

match with product
2
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Figure 6 shows the clusters for the product category milk, Figure 7 for the product category yoghurt and
Figure 8 for the product category yoghurt drink.
The impressions ‘biological’ and ‘tasty’ described by the participants were similar to the impression

list that was supplied to participants in the categorization task. The impressions ‘healthy milk’,
‘healthy/tasty’, ‘cheap’ and ‘luxury/traditional’ were different than those of the categorizing task. Next
to that, the impressions mentioned by the participants themselves do not overlap and have a clear dis-
tinction, different from the categorizing task.
As was the case in the categorizing task, the two-dimensional map showed that the packaging cues

colour, image and layout influenced consumer perception of dairy products the most. Brand, health
logos and text seemed to have relatively little influence. The most frequent cues mentioned by the par-
ticipants can be found in Table 5.

Comparison

In comparing the results from the categorization task and from the perceptual mapping task, the
packaging listed in the same groups appeared to be quite similar for only two impressions (Figure 9).
The criteria of the perceptual mapping task described by the consumers were different than the

researcher had taken into account for the categorizing task. The results of the categorizing task were
strongly dependent on the predefined attributes selected for the study. For example, the researcher
had not taken into account ‘negative’ impressions such as ‘cheap’ in the impression list. During the per-
ceptual mapping task, participants judged some of the packaging as cheap. The predefined impressions
of the categorization task may reflect more how marketers and designers perceive products appearance
and not how consumers perceive it.33,44

The impressions mentioned by participants in the perceptual mapping task were simple and
concrete. Because consumers have less experience in formally describing products/packaging, experts
usually describe products at a more abstract level.45

Regarding the design of dairy packaging, information provided by the perceptual mapping task
might provide more objective and realistic insight in how consumers perceive products based on pack-
aging design.34 Consumers see less difference between packaging in terms of ecologic, fair trade,

Figure 5. Cluster analysis of the impressions observed in the perceptual mapping task.

Table 4. Impressions per product category in the perceptual mapping task.

Impression Milk Yoghurt Yoghurt drink

1. Tasty – – Yes
2. Healthy milk Yes – –
3. Biological Yes Yes Yes
4. Healthy/tasty – Yes Yes
5. Cheap Yes Yes Yes
6. Luxury/traditional Yes Yes –
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Figure 6. Perceptual map product category milk in the perceptual mapping task (Kruskal’s stress = 0.23).

Figure 7. Perceptual map product category yoghurt in the perceptual mapping task (Kruskal’s
stress = 0.24).
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biological, pure and natural, for example. Consumers use catch-all terms to describe how they perceive
products by packaging designs. However, when asking them which packaging communicates that pro-
ducts are ecologic, fair trade, biological, pure and natural, they are able to differentiate between those
impressions.34 Furthermore, as consumers are less knowledgeable about design language, the exact
and formal interpretation of these terms/impressions may be less clear. This suggests that predefined
terms/impressions might need to be treated with caution in describing how consumers perceive pro-
ducts based on packaging design by themselves.45,46 This again supports the opinion that identified
packaging cues and any terms/impressions cannot directly be used as the basis for design rules.

Figure 8. Perceptual map product category yoghurt drink in the perceptual mapping task (Kruskal’s
stress = 0.23).

Table 5. Categories mentioned by the participants in the perceptual mapping task to describe impressions
(frequency and average order in which they were listed).

Category Examples Frequency (%)

Colour Bright colours, many different colours, light colours, green
natural colours

30

Shape Round shapes, traditional decoration, taut lines 5
Image/picture/drawing Tasty pictures, nature, milk, fruit 25
Layout packaging Simple, messy 15
Typography Simple, playful typography, many different typographies used 14
Packaging material/shape Standard shape, novel shape, glass 8
Text ‘fit’, ‘light’, ‘0% vet’ 3
Opening Traditional cap 1
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CONCLUSIONS

In this publication, the methods ‘categorizing’ and ‘perceptual mapping’ have been compared as a
means for the identification of explicit cues that affect consumer perception of dairy products on the
base of packaging design. Both categorizing and perceptual mapping have been demonstrated to be
useful, simple and user-friendly methods to determine the packaging design cues that influence the
perception of dairy products.28,29

Perceptual mapping provided more subconscious perceptions than the categorizing task because
consumers were asked to describe products based on packaging design according to their own criteria.
The criteria that appeared in the perceptual mapping task were different than those that appeared in the
categorizing task. In other words, the criteria described by the consumer were different than those the
researcher had taken into account. This implies that the appearance attributes retrieved using the cat-
egorizing task do not give an objective and accurate overview of how consumers perceive products
based on packaging design.33 Basing design decisions on demand-oriented methods in which prede-
fined categories are presented to consumers to judge whether the intended meaning is perceived by
consumers through the visual appearance of a package is highly subjective and provides unrepresen-
tative information.47 The use of these types of research methods clarifies why many product packaging
combinations fail, among others.28–31 Perceptual mapping fosters understanding of the potential for
product packaging to be misinterpreted.
Ultimately, the goal of the research is to support packaging designers in developing packages that

better align with consumer perception. In other words, if packages are designed adequately, more
effective communication via packaging design is possible. In the search for design rules and guide-
lines, indications on relevant packaging cues can be extremely contributing.
As previously mentioned, however, formulating design guidelines based on consumers’ views on

product packaging formulated in terms of sheer cues is a risky undertaking, as it is the amalgamation
of individual cues that render the overall perception. Therefore, no unequivocal and objective transla-
tion of cues into design rules is possible. Consequently, it is attempted to support designers by provid-
ing them with circumstantial mappings of perceptions versus groups of cues provided by perceptual
mapping.
At the same time, an important issue in many of the packaging design processes for the different mar-

kets is that companies have to decide how to position their product and brand in the market. They can
choose to either adapt to the typical characteristics of the competitive landscape or break free. Yet, this
becomes a strategic decision that will give cause to more and different design decisions to be made.
Furthermore, more research is needed to investigate the influence of packaging design on consumer

product perception. Variables such as previous experiences and personal characteristics are not
included in this study. It would be valuable to understand to what extent these variables affect
consumer product perception. Subsequently, more research is necessary to study the influence of
packaging design on purchase intentions.

Figure 9. Impressions observed in the categorizing and perceptual mapping task.
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Moreover, a large extent of everyday decision making is made without conscious awareness, espe-
cially for fast-moving consumer goods, where the degree of product involvement is very low.48,49

Thus, in supermarkets, consumer decision making is generally made with little attention and without
effortful processing; subconscious information processing may often be able to predict food choice be-
haviour.50 In this respect, computer-simulated choice-based conjoint shopping, being a relatively new
technique, can be of added value studying dynamic buying behaviour. When test persons can shop in a
virtual supermarket that demonstrably resembles a real-life supermarket, the actual buying process can
be simulated much more effective and efficient. Using virtual shopping can give marketers more
insight in real-life decision making. It can reveal phenomena that underlie the actions of people, al-
though these people are not capable of explicitly expressing the occasion or reason for their actions.
Although it has not yet incontestably been proven that virtual reality provides a reliable and efficacious
environment for simulation, it can certainly provide marketers with valuable insights as how respon-
dents shop and what draws their preferences. The results of the research described in this publication
will considerably contribute to the development of such a virtual reality simulation environment. In the
future, the virtual reality shopping environment can be used together with fMRI, EEG or eye tracking
to clarify the subject of consumer response (conscious versus subconscious) to product packaging de-
sign to help packaging developers to design products and packaging that are well noticed and well
understood by consumers.
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